GLOSSARY OF TERMS


AerobicIn the presence of oxygen; aerobic metabolism utilizes oxygen. Below the anaerobic-intensity level.



AnaerobicLiterally, "without oxygen." Exercise that demands more oxygen than the heart and lungs can supply. The
intensity of exercise performed above the lactate threshold.



Anaerobic-enduranceThe ability resulting from the combination of speed and endurance allowing the athlete to maintain a high speed
for an extended period of time while anaerobic.



Anatomical Adaptation/AA Strength PhaseThis is the initial phase of strength training that usually occurs in the late fall or early winter during the
Preparation period. Its purpose is to prepare the muscles and tendons for the greater loads of the maximum
strength (MS) phase.



Annual Training Plan/ATPThe purpose of an annual training plan is to develop a useful and dynamic guide for your training which will
allow you to reach your fitness goals. The ATP includes: season goals, supporting objectives, annual training
hours, races and events prioritized (A, B, C), training periods, weekly hours, weekly abilities to be emphasized.



Base PeriodThe period during which the basic abilities of endurance, speed and force are emphasized.



BT/BreakThrough WorkoutA workout intended to cause a significant, positive, adaptive response. These workouts can take 24+ hours to
recover from. Take extra caution with these workouts.



Build PeriodThe specific preparation mesocycle during which high-intensity training in the form of muscular-endurance,
anaerobic-endurance and power are emphasized, force and speed are maintained.



CadenceRevolutions or cycles per minute of the swim stroke, pedal stroke or running stride.



Calendar CompanionThe Calendar Companion is a tool in your TrainingPeaks 3.0 Account that allows you to customize the view of
your calendar, such as by viewing two calendars side by side or viewing the Calendar view simultaneously with
the Dashboard view.



Critical Power/CPThe average power a cyclist can maintain for any given duration of time. Critical power can be used as a
parameter for training intensity once a rider's CP zones are determined by completing CP field tests. CP zones
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are expressed as CP followed by the time duration in minutes. Typical CP durations are CP.2 (12-seconds), CP1
(one-minute), CP6, CP12, CP30, CP60, CP90, and CP180.


Cross TrainingTraining for more than one sport during the same period of time.



DashboardThe Dashboard view in your TrainingPeaks 3.0 Account displays summary pods of various metrics associated
with your training and nutrition over a given time period.



EnduranceThe ability to persist, to resist fatigue.



ForceThe strength evident in a muscle or muscle group while exerting against a resistance.



Form SprintsSprints meant for form not for absolute speed. Do these with a tail wind or slight downhill. Each sprint lasts
about 15 seconds with five-minute recoveries. heart rate is not an accurate gauge. Stand for 10 seconds smooth
on the pedals building leg strength followed by 5 seconds seated maintaining a high cadence.



FrequencyThe number of times per week that one trains.



Heart Rate Training ZonesThe Heart rate training zones used on TrainingPeaks.com are based on the athlete's lactate threshold heart rate
(LTHR). Once the LTHR is determined the five zones can be created by using the "HR & Power Zones" page
calculator found under the Home page. Here is a short description of each zone:
1-Recovery
2-Extensive endurance
3-Intensive endurance/muscular endurance
4-Sub-threshold
5a-Super-threshold
5b-Anaerobic endurance
5c-Power



HoodsOn drop handlebars, the covers of the brake handles.
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IntensityThe qualitative element of training referring to effort, velocity, maximum strength and power.



Interval TrainingA system of high-intensity work marked by short, but regularly repeated periods of hard exercise interspersed
with periods of recovery.



Isolated Leg Training (ILT)Pedaling with one leg to improve technique.



Lactate threshold (LT)The point during exercise of increasing intensity at which blood lactate begins to accumulate above resting
levels. Also known as anaerobic threshold.



LactateFormed when lactic acid from the muscles enters the blood stream.



Lactic AcidA by-product of the lactic acid system resulting from the incomplete breakdown of glucose (sugar) in the
production of energy.



MacronutrientThe large category of food, which can be broken down into carbohydrates, fat, protein, and fiber.



MashTo push a big gear.



MS/Max Strength PhaseThe purpose of this phase of strength training is to improve force generation and the ability to teach the central
nervous system to easily recruit high numbers of muscle fibers.



MesocycleA period of training generally two to six weeks long.



MicrocycleA period of training of approximately one week.



Muscular Endurance/ METhe ability of a muscle or muscle group to perform repeated contractions for a long period of time while bearing
a load.



OverreachingTraining above the work load that would produce overtraining if continued long enough.
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OvertrainingExtreme fatigue, both physical and mental, caused by extensively training at a work load higher than that to
which the body can readily adapt.



Peak PeriodThe mesocycle during which volume of training is reduced and intensity is proportionally increased allowing the
athlete to reach high levels of fitness.



PeriodizationThe process of structuring training into periods (Preparation, Base, Build, Race and Transition).



PodIn your TrainingPeaks.com online account, "Pods" are segmented compartments containing information,
data, charts, and reports, which are used to organize your Dashboard, Nutrition, and Workout Details views.



PowerThe ability resulting from force and speed.



Power Endurance/ PEThe purpose of this strength phase is to develop the capacity to quickly recruit most of the fibers for a
movement, and to sustain their use at a high power output.



Preparation (Prep) PeriodThe mesocycle during which the athlete begins to train for the oncoming season; usually marked by the use of
cross-training and low loads.



Race PeriodThe mesocycle during which the work load is greatly decreased allowing the athlete to compete in high-priority
races.



Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE)A subjective assessment of how hard one is working.



Recovery IntervalThe relief period between work intervals within an interval workout.



RecoveryA period of training when rest is emphasized.



Repetition Maximum (RM)The maximum load that a muscle group can lift in one attempt. Also called "one-repetition maximum" (1RM).



RepetitionThe number of times a task, such as a work interval or lifting of a weight, is repeated.
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SetA group of repetitions.



SM/Strength Maintenance PhaseThis weight lifting phase maintains the basic strength established in the previous phases of strength training.



Specificity, Principle OfThe theory that training must stress the systems critical for optimal performance in order to achieve the desired
training adaptations.



SpeedWithin the context of this site, the ability to move the body in ways that produce optimum performance. For
example, the ability to turn the cranks quickly on the bike.



StridesCounting your strides to ensure a certain stride count during a speed/skill development workout is quite
common to develop better running posture and economy. A workout may say to count your strides (right or left
foot) for a count of 20 seconds and have a goal of 30 strides within the 20 seconds.



Swim Pace ZonesMonitoring swim heart rate is not simple since chest straps tend to slip down while swimming. For this reason
few swimmers use them. Counting beats at the end of a set is not very helpful either since the heart rate drops
so fast in fit swimmers. Studies have also shown this to be a very inaccurate gauge of effort. The best way to
gauge effort in swimming is by pace. Record swim pace zones based on a 1000m/y time trial. This is explained
and a chart is shown in "The Triathlete's Training Bible" on pages 44-45.



TaperingA reduction in training volume prior to a major competition.



TopsThe portion of the handlebar closest to the stem.



Training ZoneA level of intensity based on a percentage of some measure, such as heart rate or power, of the individual's
capacity for work.



Transition PeriodThe mesocycle during which the work load and structure of training are greatly reduced allowing physical and
psychological recovery from training and racing.



Ventilatory Threshold (VT)The point during increasing exertion at which breathing first becomes labored. Closely corresponds with lactate
threshold.
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VO2maxThe capacity for oxygen consumption by the body during maximal exertion, also known as aerobic capacity and
maximal oxygen consumption. Usually expressed as liters of oxygen consumed per kilogram of body weight per
minute (ml/kg/min).



VolumeA quantitative element of training, such as miles or hours of training within a given time. The combination of
duration and frequency.



Warm UpThe period of gradually increasing intensity of exercise at the start of a training session.



WorkloadMeasured stress applied in training through the combination of frequency, intensity, and duration.



Course Designated Distance(length of pool) for swimming competition. (Ie) Long Course = 50 meters / Short Course = 25 yards or 25 meters.



FINAThe international, rules making organization, for the sport of swimming.



FinsLarge rubber fin type devices that fit on a swimmers feet. Used in swim practice, not competition



FlagsPennants that are suspended over the width of each end of the pool approximately 15 feet from the wall



MIndividual Medley. A swimming event using all 4 of the competitive strokes on consecutive lengths of the race.
The order must be: Butterfly, Backstroke, Breaststroke, Freestyle. Equal distances must be swam of each stroke.
Distances offered: 100 yds, 200 yds/mtr, 400 yds/mtr.



IntervalA specific elapsed time for swimming or rest used during swim practice.



KickThe leg movements of a swimmer. A popular word to "yell" to encourage swimmers during a race.



Kick BoardA flotation device used by swimmers during practice. A lightweight object used with great accuracy by coaches



LapOne length of the course. Sometimes may also mean down and back (2 lengths) of the course



LengthThe extent of the competitive course from end to end. See lap.
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Long CourseA 50 meter pool



MetersThe measurement of the length of a swimming pool that was built per specs using the metric system. Long
course meters is 50 meters, short course meters is 25 meters.



MileThe slang referring to the 1500 meter or the 1650 yard freestyle, both of which are slightly short of a mile.



NutritionThe sum of the processes by which a swimmer takes in and utilizes food substances.



ParkaLarge 3/4 length fur lined coats worn by swimmers. Usually are in team colors with logo or team name.



Pace ClockThe large clocks with highly visible numbers and second hands, positioned at the ends or sides of a swimming
pool so the swimmers can read their times during warmups or swim practice.



PaddleColored plastic devices worn on the swimmers hands during swim practice.



PoolThe facility in which swimming competition is conducted.



YardageThe distance a swimmer races or swims in practice. Total yardage can be calculated for each practice session

FREESTYLE DRILLS
A drill is used to break down parts of a stroke in order to emphasize certain aspect of the body's movements. Drills
maybe used to learn a new stroke or strengthen certain areas of a stroke.


AlligatorVariation of Tarzan/waterpolo drill where the water level is just below goggles/eye line. Used to help get a feel
for body position in the water.



Alternate BreathingBreathing on different sides of the body on an odd stroke count. Example: breathing every 3rd stroke or 5th
stroke, will enable a swimmer to breath once to the left side then to the right side. Alternate breathing balances
out the body roll during each stroke.
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Catch UpHand A stays over the head in a stretched out position while hand B goes through the entire stroke, returns to
touch hand A, Hand B becomes stationary while hand A goes through the entire stroke and returns to touch
hand B. Repeat until length is complete. Flutter kick is used during the stroke. In short: One hand catches up to
the other before the next stroke is taken.



Drag Your Finger TipsOn the recovery portion of the stroke (where the arm and hand is out of the water) the fingertips of the hand
should drag across the surface of the water until arm is fully extended. This works on high elbows.



FistForm a fist with hands while swimming Freestyle. Works on using forearms, high elbows underwater and forces
swimmers to kick!



Redline(Not on a heart monitor). Pretend your thumb is a red marker. On the recovery portion of Freestyle drag the red
marker (your thumb) up the side of your body, from thigh to arm pit. Emphasizes pulling all the way through
stroke to touch thigh and works on high elbows during recovery.



ScultinaA waving motion under the water (someone is not trying to flirt with you) with the hands that helps propel the
body and adds lift to the stroke. Helps with wrist strength and flexibility.



Tarzan/WaterpoloFreestyle with the head and mouth totally out of the water. Used to strengthen shoulders and emphasize kick.



1 Arm OnlyArm A stays over the head while pulling is done only with arm B. Flutter kick used throughout stroke. Variation:
arm A stays at side while arm B pulls, allowing maximum body roll through strokes.



6 beat kickKick six times per arm stroke. Number of kicks can be altered to emphasize continuous kick and/or lengthen
time between arm strokes.

WORKOUT TERMS


BuildIncreasing in effort or speed within a specified distance.



DescendingSwim each distance faster within a given set as the set progresses, usually on the same time interval. Typically,
you begin at an easy pace and progress to a faster one by the end of the set. Your actual swim time "descends",
giving you more rest time in the allotted interval.
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Fast AverageWithin a set, each given distance is fast (in time). The goal is to maintain each distance consistently fast.



IntervalA specific time period to complete a specified distance. e.g. A set of ten 50 meter swims on a 1:30 (one minute
and thirty seconds) interval means that you must complete each swim in less than 1:30. If you complete your 50
meters in 50 seconds, then you have forty seconds to rest before your next swim. Most people feel that if you
are going to gain the greatest physical benefit from swimming, you have to incorporate intervals into your
workout.



Negative SplitFor any given distance, the second half is faster (in time) than the first half.



On the Top/On the BottomAn expression used to signal when a group will be starting a distance or set: Top meaning, top of the pace clock
(the 60), bottom meaning bottom of the pace clock (the 30).



Pace ClockEither a large analog clock with a sixty second hand or a digital clock displaying minutes and seconds, usually on
the deck or wall of a swimming pool.



Rest IntervalThe time between completing one distance and beginning another distance.



SetA number of repeated swims at specified distances with a stated rest interval between each swim.



TaperA pattern of reduced, but high intensity, yardage leading up to an important meet. Early taper workouts may
feel just like regular workouts, but at the end of a taper, a workout may be a warm-up, and a few sprints, and
warm-down.



Warm-Up, Warm-DownThe beginning (warm-up) or ending (warm-down) section of a practice where the effort is not on speed or
distance but rather to gently familiarize the body to exercise. Very important pieces of any workout as it assists
in preventing injury.
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